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A MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL ADVISORY 

COUNCIL 

All Australians currently face challenges as we deal 

with the unprecedented threat to our health and 

livelihoods of the Covid-19 pandemic. St Damien of 

Molokai, whom our school is named after, provides a 

wonderful example for the way we should meet these 

challenges – facing them with courage, resilience 

and faith in God. Our school motto - Christ Shines – is a great message for how we want 

children to live - to be resilient and respectful, to show us their light and to be a beacon 

for others. 

 

As a community that is passionate about improving the lives of children, the School 

Advisory Council, Leadership Team, staff and parents have recently reflected on our 

progress as a school. We have reviewed survey feedback from parents and staff 

members as well as having discussed the emerging challenges and trends likely to be 

faced in the future. Our reflection suggests, that despite the challenges faced by all 

Australians during 2020, the school has made great progress in its relatively short period 

of existence.  There is much to celebrate, but also there are things we would still like to 

improve upon into the future. The result is this new Strategic Plan. 

 

This Strategic Plan outlines our priorities for improvement. It is based on the Catholic 

Education Commission of Western Australia Strategic Directions for schools. The 

emphases in the Strategic Directions – diversity, inclusivity, excellence, meeting the needs 

of the disadvantaged, as well as inspiring Christ-like leadership, align strongly with our 

expectations at St Damien’s. All schools are called to focus on four areas: 

• inspiring Christ-centred leaders; 

• being a Catholic school of excellence; 

• being a Catholic pastoral community; and 

• to be affordable, accessible and sustainable. 

It should be noted, that this Strategic Plan does not outline everything that we do. There 

are a number of very successful programs and initiatives at St Damien’s which are not 

referred to herein - these will continue. The Strategic Plan is intended to: 

• clearly articulate to all in our community the direction being pursued; 

• prepare our students for the rapidly changing world in which they live; and  

• reinforce the priorities required to advance the Mission of the school. 

It is my pleasure to present our new Strategic Plan 2021-2023.  I look forward to the school 

maintaining the high esteem in which it is held and to a strong partnership with parents 

as we embark on bringing our plan to fruition. 

Mr Ben Dell 

Chairperson, School Advisory Council 

“Dear Young People, do not bury your talents, the gifts that God has given you!  

Pope Francis 



 
 
  

OUR MISSION 

St Damien’s Catholic Primary School is a vibrant and inclusive Catholic school 

community, where students are encouraged to shine – to have faith in God, to be 

happy, to learn and to use their talent for the benefit of the World. We are 

unashamedly student focussed, passionate about providing opportunities that enable 

children to develop their talents and all within a culture of respect. The school follows 

the example of St Damien of Molokai and his courage and resilience in meeting his 

own challenges and his love of those who needed his help. We therefore seek to … 

Create an environment that enables children to shine and be confident in 

meeting the challenges of the future - as learners, as faith-filled individuals 

and as carers of others and their world. 

OUR CORE VALUE 

We are conscious that to bring about our Mission requires action. These actions are 

articulated within our one core value of RESPECT - for self, for others, for family, for 

community, for faith, for culture and for our environment. 

 

OUR MOTTO - CHRIST SHINES 

There are numerous examples where Jesus is referred to as ‘the light’ and we as 

Christians are encouraged to ‘let our light shine’. John calls Him "the light that shines in 

the darkness" (John 1:4-5) and apostle Paul speaks of "the light of the Gospel" (2 

Corinthians 4:4). Together they tell us where to find our example in being ‘Christ like’. 

The light of Christ shines through our attitudes, words and deeds. The school is located 

on the coast with beautiful sunlight and sunsets – gratitude for our environment is a 

starting point. We also allow Christ’s light to shine through our actions when they reflect 

his example – love, courage and faith – and most importantly living with respect! 

CECWA’s Strategic Directions calls on all Catholic schools to ‘Inspire Christ-like 

leadership” - a fantastic fit with our School Motto - Christ Shines. 

 



OUR STRENGTHS AND CHALLENGES 

STRENGTHS TO MAINTAIN FUTURE CHALLENGES 

• Respect for others in our school 

community is well known and evident in 

our student actions. 

• Student safety and happiness at school 

is high and remains an ongoing priority. 

 

% of parents who 

believe that teachers 

care about the well-

being of students. 

• Our school environment is inclusive and 

‘family friendly’. 

• The involvement of families in our 

school, are ongoing strengths.  

 

% of families that are 

engaged with their 

child’s learning. 

• We have a well-

established education focus and 

commitment to sustainability and our 

environment. 

 

% of parents that believe 

the school’s education 

offerings are attractive 

to prospective students. 

• A strong Catholic culture is evident in all 

that we do. 

• Fly In Fly Out (FIFO) and Drive In Drive Out 

(DIDO) demands can have a negative 

impact on families and hence on a 

number of our children. 

• Regular communication with parents on 

student progress will always be the mark 

of a strong and engaged school. 

• Engaging more with students to increase 

their voice on issues that impact them, 

should be pursued. 

 

% of parents that believe 

the children have sufficient 

say in the issues that affect 

them. 

 

• Staff Professional Learning to deal with 

increasing diversity and differentiation in 

education delivery, will continue to be 

important.  

• The economic fallout of Covid-19 is 

ahead of us and needs to be managed. 

• Increasing the prevalence of 21st Century 

skills in the school curriculum.  

% of parents who believe 

the next big challenge will 

be preparing students for 

the future through core 

skills development for a 

changing world. 

• Changing perceptions of Catholic 

organisations add difficulty to the 

promotion of a strong Catholic culture. 

 

93% 

88% 

86% 

51% 

55% 



 
 
 

THE DESIRED ATTRIBUTES OF A  

ST DAMIEN’S GRADUATE 

SHINE CHRIST’S LIGHT - St Damien's graduates 

relate personally with Jesus and model Christ 

through their words and actions. They are always 

considerate, compassionate, empathetic, inclusive 

and show mercy to others. 

SHOW RESPECT - St Damien's graduates respect the 

uniqueness and dignity of each person in their 

family and community, respect themselves and 

their health and respect the environment. They are 

welcoming and supportive of all people. They make 

decisions based on their Christian conscience and 

understand that being respectful is one of the key 

ingredients to letting Christ shine and being the best 

person, they can be. 

STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE -- St Damien's graduates 

hold high expectations for achieving their personal 

best. They are confident and creative individuals, 

who become successful lifelong learners and 

active, informed members of the community.  

STRONG 21ST CENTURY SKILLS - St Damien's 

graduates are critical and creative thinkers who 

respond to the diverse needs of an ever-changing 

world. They are productive and informed 

technology users who have the knowledge and 

skills to become digitally literate. They adapt to 

change and are responsible users of technology in 

an interconnected world. 

CARE FOR PEOPLE - St Damien's graduates have a 

strong sense of belonging to their community. They 

understand that each person has a gift and that all 

have gifts to share. Through their actions, they 

demonstrate care for people marked by respect of 

different cultures, responsibility, empathy, 

resilience, compassion and forgiveness. 

CARE FOR THE EARTH - St Damien's graduates have 

an appreciation and respect for the environment. 

They recognise they are a global citizen and 

maintain environmental responsibility through their 

actions and knowledge, making positives changes 

to their world. 

 

 



  

Our Goal in detail 

As a Catholic school, where living out our motto Christ Shines, and our core value of 

respect is critical, the goal is a call to demonstrate respect, love, courage and faith 

through our daily interactions with others.  

The actions we will take to inspire Christ-centred leadership in this respect, include: 

1. Stronger articulation of mission, alignment with the school motto and the 

work of St Damien of Molokai as a role model within the Evangelisation Plan 

and actions of our community. 

2. Establish a strong Catholic presence across the school through prayer life, 

assemblies and everything we do.  

3. Provide opportunities for all to understand and reinforce the school core 

value of respect and how to demonstrate this in their daily lives.  

4. Provide age-appropriate opportunities from Kindergarten – Year 6, for 

active service in the school and local community. 

5.  

6. . 

 

1 
INSPIRING CHRIST-

CENTRED LEADERS 

(CATHOLICITY) 

GOAL: Faith-filled individuals who 

actively live out the school values  



 
 

 

Our Goal in detail 

As a Catholic school that is committed to excellence, our mission calls us to create an 

environment that enables children to shine and be confident in meeting the challenges 

of the future.  

The actions we will take to be a school of excellence include: 

1. Maintain an environment of review, reflect and refine to ensure 

continuous improvement of teaching and learning practices. 

2. Use student performance data and feedback at regular meetings of 

staff sub-groups to continually update classroom focus. 

3. Expand opportunities for the development of 21st Century skills across the 

school curriculum – communication, digital, critical thinking, social and 

self-management.  

4. Maintain a Professional Learning Program that supports the needs and 

aspirations of staff. 

2 
A SCHOOL OF 

EXCELLENCE 

(EDUCATION) 

GOAL: High levels of student 

achievement 



 

Our Goal in detail 

As a school community where diversity is not as great in comparison to the broader 

Peel demographic, our motto, Christ Shines, calls us to be a beacon for all people.  

The actions we will take to maintain our pastoral Catholic community, with an 

openness to all, include: 

1. Responding proactively to community issues and maintaining a presence in 

our community. 

2. Maintain a strong focus on student happiness and well-being. 

3. Empower students with the language, skills, and strategies to assist in their 

safety and well-being. 

4. Maintain an openness to student voice and in particular their ideas for 

improving school rules and play. 

5. Continue to provide a range of opportunities for members of the school and 

wider community to experience a sense of welcome and belonging and 

be engaged in the activities of the school.  

 

3 
A CATHOLIC 

PASTORAL 

COMMUNITY 

(COMMUNITY) 

GOAL: A welcoming and diverse 

Catholic community 



 
 

4 
AN ACCESSIBLE, 

AFFORDABLE AND 

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL 

(STEWARDSHIP) 

GOAL: All in our community 

respect the dignity of individuals 

and are active stewards of our 

environment. 

Our Goal in detail 

As a Catholic school blessed to be located on the beautiful coastline of WA, we are 

called to respect and protect our people and our environment. We acknowledge the 

connections, histories, traditions and living culture of the Noongar Country on which 

our school sits. It is through our respect of creation that we reverence the Creator and 

display responsible stewardship.  

The actions we will take to advance stewardship in our school include: 

1. Ensure strong enrolments into the future through a marketing plan 

with key messages focussed on the school strengths. 

2. Identify groups from the broader Peel community that are under-

represented within the school, why this might be the case, and 

develop a plan to improve access. 

3. Establish and implement a Capital Development Plan for the 

consistent upgrade of classrooms, grounds and staff facilities. 

4. Reinvigorate our focus on sustainability across the school. 

5. Increase the cultural competencies of staff, students and families 

through pedagogy, partnerships and consideration of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander people perspectives. 



OUR TARGETS AND MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

The measures for our strategic goals and their targets are summarised below. As we 

implement our plan in a constantly changing world, the targets indicate our aspirations 

but are by no means certain. Progress will be reviewed annually. 

 

OUR SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT 2023 TARGET 

Parent/staff/student survey (% whom agree or higher) indicates:  

• a strong and authentic Catholic culture is evident; 

• opportunities to understand the Catholic faith, for prayer and 

liturgy are appropriate; 

• students demonstrate the ‘Christ Shines’ motto; 

• students feel safe and happy at school; 

• students have an appropriate voice in decisions that affect 

them; 

• students are engaged in sustainability; 

• staff provide safe and supportive learning environments; 

• an appropriate focus on 21st Century skills is evident in the 

curriculum and classroom; 

• strong community relationships enhance the learning 

opportunities of students; 

• the school leadership communicate well with the community; 

• information on academic progress is timely and supports 

parents as the first educators of their children; and 

• the facilities at the school are contemporary and support 

learning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greater than 

95% for all 

Goals in the Aboriginal Education Plan are progressing. 

Professional Learning is a resourcing priority in annual budgets. 

Budgets prioritise the activities identified in the Strategic Plan. 

YES 

YES 

YES 

OUR STUDENTS 2023 TARGET 

Standardised assessments indicate performance in all measures is 

above that in ‘like’ schools. 

High  

Performance 

Average of performance in each relevant year group continues to 

improve over the life of this plan. 

High 

growth 

 

  



 
 

OUR TARGETS AND MEASURES OF SUCCESS (Continued) 

OUR STAFF  2023 TARGET 

All staff will continue to have the opportunity to participate in: 

• a Professional Learning Program that supports their needs; 

• a Professional Learning Program that supports their aspirations; 

• growth discussions around the Australian Institute of Teaching 

and School Leadership (AITSL) standards; and 

• induction and mentoring. 

All staff will continue to be supported to have the requisite CEWA 

accreditation. 

 

 

YES 

 

 
YES 

OUR STEWARDSHIP OF RESOURCES 2023 TARGET 

Sustainability and diversity: 

• total enrolments exceed 480 students; 

• school demographic mix matches the community 

demographic; and 

• operating surpluses are maintained at an appropriate level to 

ensure recurrent financial sustainability. 

 

 

YES 

 

YES 

YES 



 

St Damien’s Catholic Primary School 

Nyabing Pass, Dawesville, WA 6211 
 

Telephone: (08) 9583 2500 
Email: admin@dawesvillecps.wa.edu.au 
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